
MODEL 552 / 552AC MAINTENANCE 
SCHEDULE

Description Lubricant
Every X
Hours

Interval 
Schedule

Charge batteries Daily
Check hydraulic oil level ATF Type F, Dexron III Daily
Check blade for sharpness/angle Daily
Grease bottom vertical auger bearing Grease Daily
Brief “walk around” visual inspection Daily
Visually inspect and replace the electrolyte to the correct level within 
one hour after the batteries have come off a full charge (1/2”/12.7 mm 
above the plates or no more than half way up the slots of the flip top 
cap) Weekly
Test the Open Circuit Voltage (O.C.V.) for the entire battery package* Weekly
Check specific gravity of five cells per battery tray* Weekly
Lubricate board brush pivot pins Grease Weekly
Repack wheel bearings Grease Annually
Inspect front axle shaft universals Annually
Check hydraulic oil for contamination and change if necessary ATF Type F, Dexron III Annually
Clean rust spots and repaint Annually
Change transfer case oil SAE 80W-90 Annually
Change axle differential oil Annually
Inspect both of the electric motors for brush wear and blow 
accumulated brush dust out of the motors Annually
Inspect batteries and battery trays for corrosion and acid spills Annually
First hydraulic filter change 50
Check adjustment and condition of down pressure springs 100
Check adjustment on hydraulic pump drive belt (1/8” / 3mm 
deflection) 100
Check adjustment on vertical auger belt (3/16” / 5mm deflection, if so 
equipped) 100
Check oil level in transfer case 100
Check power cables 100
Check tire pressure (80 PSI/5.8 atm) and check tire stud condition 100
Clean wash water basket 100
Grease blade adjusting universal and clevises Grease 100
Grease brake pedal (under operator’s platform) Grease 100
Grease drive shaft slip joints Grease 100
Grease drive shaft universal bearings Grease 100
Grease dump tank cylinder pins Grease 100
Grease dump tank lid pivot bolts Grease 100
Grease foot pedal (if so equipped) Grease 100
Grease horizontal conveyor bearings Grease 100
Grease lift bar pins and bolts Grease 100
Grease steering linkage Grease 100
Lubricate and check adjustment of horizontal conveyor chain; 1/2” 
(12mm) sag at center 100
Lubricate hinges on electrical enclosure boxes (if so equipped) 100
After first hydraulic filter change (at 50 hours), it needs to be replaced 
after each additional 250 hours 250



MODEL 552 / 552AC MAINTENANCE 
SCHEDULE

Description Lubricant
Every X
Hours

Interval 
Schedule

Check electrical wiring for wear and battery power cables 500
Check hydraulic hoses for wear 500
Check water hoses for wear 500
Inspect contactor tips 500
Inspect front axle U-bolts. Tighten nuts to 125 ft. lbs if nuts show 
signs of rotation or loosening 500
Inspect power cable connections inside the control box 500

*record this information in the maintenance log


